“plan to keep her on these supplements for life”
I purchased my Doberman puppy, Roxy, from a private breeder…
My baby was seven weeks old when we brought
her home and eleven weeks old when we took
her to have her ears cropped. She has always
been a beautiful dog with a high gloss coat, no
skin problems and gaining weight at the perfect
rate. I attributed this to a quality dog food and
the NuVet vitamins.
I had done a lot of internet research on the ear
cropping process including the problems with
healing and how it is common for it to take
months for a puppy’s ears to stand. 10 days
after the surgery for the ear cropping my vet
took off the wrappings and was completely amazed at how wonderful the ears had
healed, there were no open sores, the tissue was very healthy and he said he had
never seen any dog's ears heal as fast and beautifully as hers did. Also after only
four weeks of ear posting both ears were standing beautifully. The vet was truly
amazed and I told him I was giving the dog the NuVet Supplement and he agreed
that her remarkable recovery and quick ear stance was due to the supplement.
Roxy is now almost 5 months old and is gorgeous, energetic, alert and very
healthy. She can't wait until it is time to take her NuVet tablets; she honestly
thinks they are treats! I am so impressed that even if I didn't agree to the
supplement in the breeder contract I plan to keep her on these supplements for life.
Thanks for a great affordable product and for the wonderful difference
your product has made in our lives!
Teresa Durham, TN

“alert, vibrant, and outwardly healthy”
All I can say is that I am so thankful that I tried your product. I received
a flyer with some pet information that I requested, and came across NuVet. I
thought I would give it a try.
I have an 8 month old German Shepherd-Rottweiler pup named Mishka. He is
absolutely gorgeous and radiant and I know this can only be attributed to
NuVet. Many of our neighbors have young dogs too but none of them are as
alert, vibrant, and outwardly healthy like my dog. All our neighbors comment on
how gorgeous his coat is and how alert and active he is.
NuVet is a fantastic product. I am sold for life.
Kakoli M., NY

“remarkable transformation”
here is our rescue boxer...you can see the spot on her right hip where there is a
scab with no hair, and get some idea of the condition of her feet they were inflamed
and had black scaly skin on them… her overall malnourished condition.

… taken at 3 weeks, you can see improvement in feet…also at 3 weeks the eyes are
brighter and her pigment in lips is better...the scab is gone and the hair is
completely covering the spot... her feet almost healed, black scaling gone, signs of
sheen on coat. I cannot even convey in writing the improvement of her coat
condition, the smell, the feel and how much better it looks in general.

As we spoke about today, she was getting 2 NuVet tabs every day from day one. In
6 weeks this dog is transformed. The folks at the city pound I picked her up from
told me they figured her at 12 yrs old, and she looked it. Boney, dull coat, scaly
smelly inflamed skin, and scabbed feet, dull eyes, and dry awful nose and lips, now
the vet figures her at 5 or 6 yrs old, there is improvement all around, I also
believe the NuVet tabs helped very much with her energy level during this
remarkable transformation. I'm so glad we had them around, thanks for all your
help.
Patty Jones, TX

“been on NuVet since she was 6 months old”
I just wanted to let you all know that I'm a very satisfied NuVet customer since
2006 ever since Shena (our German Shepherd) came into our lives. She has been
on NuVet since she was 6 months old and we love what it has done for her.
She just looks majestic and her coat has a healthy glow to it. She is full of energy
and rearing to go running, catching Frisbee or anything else. Whoever looks at her
tells us that she is a real pretty girl.
We plan to keep her on NuVet as long as possible and would like to convey our
sincere thanks to you for coming out with such an awesome product.
Sunit Joshi, AL

“to all breeders and all pet companions”
We began using NuVet approximately 5 years ago and have had nothing but
outstanding results here. Our puppies are leaving here with healthy shiny coats,
and the shampoos are just amazing. My puppies smell baby-powder fresh and the
tea tree is a must have here. We are ordering by the case now.
I give samples to all my customers and show them my beautiful parents. My dams
and sires are all looking top of the line.
Breeders, I cannot say enough about how improved the dams are after a litter.
They spring back so fast and maintain well during gestation because of this
product. I am able to produce healthy puppies for others to enjoy for
years.
I highly recommend Nu Vet to all breeders and all pet companions. We love our
Boston Terriers and want the best for them. I have tried many products but none
can compare with the NuVet. I thank you all at NuVet for the products and the
wonderful staff you have that keep my kennels in top condition. My puppies go out
with the best.
Robyn Sweeney, OK

“Now aging gracefully”
I'd like to tell you how your product helped an aging Cocker Spaniel that was not
aging well.
My father and I adopted "Blondie" from a rescue when
Dad came to live with me at the age of 83. She was a
sweet dog, 7 or 8 years old, and she quickly became his
constant companion.
Dad delighted in feeding Blondie... anything and
everything. He fed her whatever he was eating, and
would take food out of the fridge for her day and night.

Nothing I could do or say would deter him from the constant "treats." Needless to
say, she became fat and developed all the associated problems. When she needed
her spleen removed, I feared she could not survive the surgery. I routinely prayed
for Blondie to live ONE DAY longer than my father.
When Dad passed away at 86, the dog was in terrible condition. I put her on
premium dog food and NuVet vitamins. She began to lose weight and regain
energy. Her Cocker Spaniel skin and ear
problems improved dramatically. In a year
she went from 38 lbs. to 25 lbs., an ideal
weight for her size. She ran and played like
a young dog, now aging gracefully. She
died of natural causes at a ripe old age.
I'm totally convinced that NuVet
supplements added three or four good
years to Blondie's life.
Thank you so much for the quality years you added to her life.
Barbara Fisher, AZ

